Position Name:
Area:
Location

Faculty / Trainer/SME
Business Analytics
Pune & Ahmedabad

Job Description
The prospective Trainer/SME will be part of BKV (IBM training partner) team who will provide training in person as well as
take online classes for Business Analytics, Big Data, and Cognos.
Delivers IBM certified Business Analytics program training courses to students to increase their knowledge of analytics and
make them prepared for exam and certification.
Roles & Responsibilities:
1.

Deliver analytical courses, mentoring services, and workshops at BKV training centres, colleges, and university
,customer locations and/or via online means.

2.
3.

Manage student queries, evaluates student assignments and case studies.
Assist other peer group and team members including trainers in workshop sessions for training courses, including
advanced courses.
Serve as a subject matter expert to sales at respective centre for analytical concepts, methods, and applications.

4.

Capable of building analytics case studies and can act as SME to relate advanced analytical methods with various
industry applications.

5.

Travel may be required from time to time and Open to working on the weekends, 5 days’ work week, will be
eligible for compensatory offs during the weekday

Desired Candidate Profile - EducationPreferably an Economics / Mathematics / Statistics Graduate/ PG or B.E/ B.Tech with experience in in business analytics /
data modelling and analytics with some experience of teaching.
1.

7 – 10 + years of relevant experience in business analytics and/or teaching data analysis a BIG PLUS.

2.

Proficient in statistical analysis and with fair understanding of predictive and descriptive analysis concepts.

3.

Strong knowledge of advanced Java & Database concepts and tools, framework,

4.

Strong expertise in Map reduce, PIG, Scoop, HIVE, Scala, No SQL and Oozie is mandatory

5.

Strong presentation skill, interpersonal communication, including the ability to effectively communicate with
students with various technical backgrounds inside centre and in colleges.

6.

Knowledge of training methodologies, curriculum development, and exams.

7.

Ability to write and communicate analytical concepts and applications of it to students with non-analytical
background.

8.

Ability to address a forum and self-motivated and desire to continual learning

9.

Knowledge of IBM Infor graphics Big Insight a big plus.

Email us your resume; careers@bkvls.com

Company Profile:
About BKV learning Systems – We are fast growing Certified Training partner to IBM and REDHAT for variety of their course
learning, The authorized training and learning is not only to bring in a standardized course material, software's and learning
environment but also keeps upgrading and improvising the course curriculum with the change in the job market that helps
students and IT professionals to stay ahead in the competition.
We believe technology training not only helps budding talents and professionals in knowledge only but also helps them shape
their career to get job of their choice, which can in turn define the future growth path of the individual.

